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Ships in Alaskan Waters Photograph Collection, 1886-1980
PCA 134a

4 boxes (2 linear ft.) Processed by: Staff
Revised by: Mary Anne Slemmons, 2006

ACQUISITION: This ongoing collection contains photographs and drawings of ships which have sailed in Alaskan waters from the North Pacific whaling days to the ships of the Alaska State Ferry System, including sternwheelers, schooners, fishing boats, cruise ships and others. Many different photographers are represented in the collection. Photographs may be duplicates from Robert DeArmond’s collection of ships and shipwrecks, PCA 134 or the Lloyd H. “Kinky” Bayers Collection, MS 10. Photos of model of Estebeth added 05/07/2007, Acc. #2007-12. Acc. #2006-49 transferred from the Cordova Historical Society, some of these photos donated by Jack Stewart.

ACCESS: The collection is available for viewing, however, the photographs may not be photocopied.

COPYRIGHT: Request for permission to publish or reproduce material from the collection should be discussed with the Librarian.

PROCESSING: The collection is arranged alphabetically by ship name with one folder for unidentified vessels. New images and ephemera are added as they are received. (Check PCA 134 for negative if one is not available in PCA 134a.)
SCOPE AND CONTENTS NOTES

PCA 134a began with the R. N. DeArmond Collection (PCA 134). New images are added as they are received. The folders may contain multiple photographs. Photographs may be duplicates of ones in PCA 134.

INVENTORY

(All names are filed under the first word of a multi-word name, i.e. Admiral Evans, George W. Elder. Names beginning with such descriptors as SS, USS, HMS or USCGC will be filed under the main name, e.g. USS Alaska and SS Alaska will be found in the A’s.)

Box 1
Folders A – C


Baldy, Bangor, Baranof, Barnard Victory, SS Bear, US Revenue Cutter Bear, Beaver, Belvedere, Bertha, USMS Boxer (PCA Oversize), Burnside, Byng

C.S. Holmes, Cambrai, Carmen, Casca, Catherine D, Centennial, Charger, Charles E. Mower, Charles H. Hamilton, Charmer, USS Chicago, Chichagoff, Chilkat, MS Chilkat, Chilkoot, Chlopeck, City of Seattle, City of Topeka, Clara Nevada, Clifford Sifton, Columbia, Columbian, Corageous, Cordova, Corwin, Cottage City, Cub, Curacao, Cutch, USCG Cutter Cyane

Box 2
Folders D – L

Dart, Davidson, Dawson, Delhi, Dellwood, Denali, Despatch, Dolphin (A.S.S. Co. Steamer), Dolphin, Domville, Dora, Dorothy Alexander, Duchess of Richmond, Dupoco

E.L. Bartlett, Ebba, Edith, Edna, USCGC Elderberry (documents but no photo), Emden, HMS Enterprise, Estebeth & 3 photos of model of Estebeth, Everett Hayes, Excelsior, Explorer, Explorer (US Coast & Geodetic Survey ship), USS Explorer

Farallon (also see PCA Oversize), Favorite, Fern, Florence, Flossie, Forester, Fox, Fram (PCA Oversize), Fred J. Wood

http://www.library.alaska.gov/hist/hist_docs/finding_aids/PCA134a.pdf
Garonne, Gen. Jeff C. Davis, General Miles, George W. Elder, Georgia, Gerard C. Tobey,
Gjoa, Glenesslin, Glory of the Seas, Grappler, Grubstake II, Guard, Gussie Telfair

Hakum Maru, Hannah, Hazel B No. 4, M/V Health, SS Humboldt, Hussar, Hyades,
Hygiene

Idaho, Independent, India, Inverness, Iowa, Ira Rank, Islander, Italio

J.P. Abler, Jabez Howes, USS Jamestown, Jane Gray, Jeannette, SS Jefferson, John
Erecsson, Josephine I, Julia, USS Jumper Hitch, Juneau (freighter – A.S.S. Co.), USS
Juneau 1st (CL 52), USS Juneau 2nd (CL 119) – (U.S.S. Juneau 2A c.2, 8A c.2, 9, 10 c.2, 12
c.2, 15 located in PCA/Panoramas X-Oversize, Map Case in Vault)

Kaise Maru, Karlsruhe, Kaulani, SS Kayak, Kennecott, Keno, Ketchikan, King and
Winge, Klondike, Koyukuk, Kukui

Labouchere, Lakina, Latouche, Lavelle Young, Leo, Lettie, Libby-Maine, Lois, Lone
Fisherman, Lone Star, Lotus, Louise (halibut schooner), Louise (steamer), Louise
(sternwheeler), Lumberman

Box 3
Folders M – P

M.L. Washburn, McCulloch, Malaspina, Manning, Manzanita, Margnita, Mariechen,
Marion, Mariposa, Maryland, Mayflower, Messenger, Mexico, Mount McKinley

Nahlin, Nellie Juan, Nenana, Neptune, Nevada, Nicolai, Nora (fishing boat), Nora
(steamer), Nora (sternwheeler), North Coast, North Sea, North Star, Northern Voyager,
Northland, Northwestern

Oakland, Ohio, Olga, Olympia, Olympian, Olympic, Orca, Oregon, Orizaba, Otsego

Pacific, Pakshan, Pandora (PCA Oversize), Pathfinder, Pearl, Perry, Peterson, Pheasant,
Phyllis Comyn, Pinta, Pirate, Politkofsky, Port Simpson, Portland, Portlock, Portus B.
Weare, SS President, Prince Albert, Prince George, Prince Henry, Prince Rupert,
Princess Adelaide, Princess Alice, Princess Charlotte, Princess Kathleen, Princess
Louise, Princess Maquinna, Princess Mary, Princess May, Princess Norah, Princess
Royal, Princess Sophia, Princess Victoria, Princeton, Prosper

Box 4
Folders Q – Z

Quanda, Queen (PCA Oversize), Queenfish, Quickstep
Ramona, Research, SS Redondo, Reliance, Resolution, SS Roanoke, Robert Dollar, Robert Eugene, Robert-S, Rosalie, Roustabout, Rush, Rustler

(SS ship names: Find SS Jefferson under Jefferson, etc.)

Saint Croix, Saint David, Samson, Santa Ana, Santa Cruz, Santa Rosa, Sarah, Saratoga, Scoter, Sea Otter, Sea Wolf, Seattle, Selkirk, Senator, Service, Shushana, Sioux Falls Victory, Sitka Ranger, Sosos, Spokane, Star of Alaska, Star of Bengal, Star of Greenland, Star of Holland, Star of Iceland (PCA Oversize), Star of India, Star of Scotland, Star of Shetland, Star of Zealand, State of California, Susie, Svea Unga, Sweetbrier

Tahn, Tahoma, Taku, Taku Chief II, Tana, Tanana, Tarahne, SS Tatoosh, Teddy Bear, Thetis, Thistle, Toledo, Transit, Traveler, Trojan, Tustumena, Tutshi, Tyee Junior, Tyonic

(USS ship names: Find USS Jamestown under Jamestown, etc.)

Unidentified Vessels, Utopia

Valdez, Venus, USS Vicksburg (including documents, some in regard to USS Cardinal and USS Cuyama), Victoria

W.H. Evans, Wachusett, Wasp, Whitehorse, Whitelaw, Wickersham, Willapa, Wright

Yakobi, Yucatan, SS Yukon, Yukon (steamer), Yukon (sternwheeler), Yukon

Zapora